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said to him,;,.L;. u.;.:\§..".,, meaning A thing, &c.,

of magnitude [occupied me so as to divert me];

as though the ,0 were a substitute for .,a : (IAar,

Th,TA:) but IAth says that it may mean to

thing, &c., that withheld me, or prevented me,

[see 1,] from going forth. (TA.)

LL; IA prominent portion of a mountain.

($/1‘-4-)

<JK.s.M@.=b.1.<> and (Ms,

K,) or, accord. to Az, the latter only’, the former

being incorrect, (TA,) but the former is the

more common, (Mgh,) [Altha>a; the althrea afi

cinalis of Linn.; i. e. marsh-mallow;] a certain

plant (J with which, TA,) or with a

preparation of which, (J K,) the head is washed;

(JK, $, TA ;) a well-hnown preparation jbr

washing the head: (Msb:) it is a dissolvent, sup

purative, lenitive; goodfor dysury,and the stone,

and sciatica, and ulcer of the bowels, and tremour,

andfor the suppuration of wounds, and the allay

ing ofpain; and, with vinegar, for the [species

ofleprosy termed] and for toothache, used

as a gurgle; and for the sting or bite of veno

mous reptiles and the like, and for burns; the

mizring of its seed with water, or its bruised stem

or root, causes it to congeal; a-nd its mucilage, ex

tracted by hot water, is beneficial to the sterile

woman.

,;LluL [A kz'nd'of halter for a camel; a cord

of which one end is fastened round the nose and

jawsqfa camel; accord. to J,] i.q. ,i>L;j: ($:)

[but the following explanations are more cbrrectz]

a certain thing well known; so called because [a

portion of] it lies upon [or surrounds] the fore

part of the nose and the mouth of the camel:

(.\lr_;b:) or anything that is put upon the nose of

the camel in order that he may be led thereby: .

(M, :) or a cord, or rope, which is put upon

the neck of the camel, and folded [for I 1’, in

my copy of the work from which this is taken, I

.0)

read @, as in another ekplanation, below,]

upon, or over, his nose: (l\Igh:) or a cord, or

rope, which is attached to an iron that 8tl1'7'0Il7td.\'

the nose andjaws [of the camel]: (JK :) or any

cord, or -rope, that is suspended upon the throat

of the camel and then tied upon, or over, his nose,

whether of skin or of wool or of fibres of the

palm-tree or of hemp: (ISh, TA:) but if of

plaited leather, it is said to be called )3 (TA :)

or the ,e\L.5- of the camel is a cord, ‘or rape, of

fibres of the palnutree, or of [goats’] hair, or of

flare, at one end of which is put a ring, then the

other end is tied to it, [i. e. to the rope, as the

relative pronoun in the original shows, or to some

part of it,] so that it becomes like a ring [or loop],

then it is put upon the neck of the camel, and then

it is folded upon, or over, his nose: what is put

in the nose, [attached to a ring, or the like,

thcrein,] and is slender, is termed ,i>Lij: (IAth,

TA =) pl. (1\1.~,b, 1;.) .’.;\.L.s. said of

a camel, means He refused to have his Jilin‘. put

/4 -up

upon him. (TA.) And uh: 5-,)? means

(K;) as also 7 it (the ,oUs.i.) spreads

upon the camel's two cheeks : so says Aboo-’Alee,

in the “ Tedhkireh :” (TA :) or such a mark

upon the side in the CK of his

face, extending to the cheek, (En-Nadr, K, TA,)

in the form of a line: (En-Nat_1r,TA:) some

times the camel is branded with one such mark,

I » r

and sometimes with two; and one says

or making ,o’.ln.|'-o to

govern the gen. case as a prefixed noun; (En
U r , »

Nudr, K, TA;) and ,oLl-ab as and ('_;L¢Ll=.$-. (En

Nadr, TA.) ._ -I-The rope ofa bucket. (TA.)_

{The suspensory of a. bow. (AHn, K, TA.) And

-rThe string of a bow. (K, TA.)

Lela; Struck‘ upon the nose. Having the

nose broken. (I;Iam p. 528.)

,Zu“l;. (like $115., TA, in the CK [erro

neously] without teshdeed,) Illlusk that _/ills with

its odour the innermost parts of the nose: (As,

or mush sharp, or pungent, in odour; as

1 gr JQEI

though striking the nose(Z,TA.)

ISuch a one is the

leader, and the conductor, or manager, qf the

a_fl'airs, qfthe sons ofsuch a one. (TA.)

A man ($) having a long nose. ($,_ And Black. (JK,

I/Or

,,.hs...» A woman. '

;,l=\.£..; and;,.la£..¢: see ;,.i:§-, in three places.

0:’ I. .1 . 0 .0 0 r

see ,o,.ln.$.¢. .._‘l'A horse having a

whiteness extending from the fore part of his

- nose and his mouth to the part beneath his lower

jaw, (ISd,l_(, TA,) so as to resemble the ,o\.l;.‘§:

in which sense it has no verb. (ISd, TA.)_

Full-grown unripe dates ( upon which are

lines ($, and streaks [of colour] ; ;) as also

9 0 s

V (K1-,1_{.) [See 2; and see also ,...,,.]

=The part of the nose of the camel which is the

place ofthe ,oLl=.&.. (TA.)

Que-I

: see the next preceding paragraph.
4

41:0’

,s,.h.='..4 [pass. part. n. of 1]. You say

ilnlbr ’

,.h.5..-o A she-camel having a ,oLla.=‘> put upon44

her: and vawl“-I 7 J the-camels having ,1;I’

put upon them. TA.) .__ See also

,.hs

1. (s, Mgb,1_{, &¢.,) aor. (1~1._;b,)

am". .1. Q1...-..; (1\1._;b,1_<;) and v,__,t.:.-..:; (s,1_<;)

said of a man Msb,TA) [and of‘ a. beast];

both signify the same; ($, K;) He stepped,

paced, or walked; (IVEA, KL;) 1'. q. 55;; (M,

Msb, K ;) as also bt5.I, [which see in art. 5,5,]

fiormedrby transposition: (K.) You say,'o:.:\>-15 [I stepped one step]. [And

’ ax I10 stepped wide.] See also the last
tile married two wires, so that they became like 3 D l

a lath‘ to him. (TA_)__[A brand’ or mark sentence of the next paragraph.

made with a hot iron, -upon the nose of a camel; 2. Ile made to pass over: so in the

saying, 15;’) 41!! UL; God made, or may God

make, its (a land's) [rain-giving] star or asterism

to pass it over, and not send rain upon it: (TA

in art. lbs :) but in this case the verb is, (Mgh

in_ that art.,) or may be, (TA ibid.,) originally

LL‘, the final is being changed into L5. (Mgh

and TA ibid. [See 21.. art. lhi-.]) Accord. to

Fr, 1;:-ll and are syn. [as meaning

He made the arrow to pass over, or to miss, the

mark]. (TA in art. One says also, in

praying for a man, ;';.:.l1 ' _ J‘ [May evil be

made to pass him; or] may evillbe repelledfrom

him: and one says also lllay it be

removed, or put away, from thee: TA :) or

:§.'.n (ISk, TA in art. ‘u..-..)='1‘he

vulgar say [to a she-ass and to a she-camel or

other beast in a slippery or difficult place] cl;-:-,

meaning [for Step0 thou lei

surely]: but the’ correct word is 7u.l?.'>.l [impe

rative fem. of LI»'.]. (TA.)

4. ;Un.$.l He (a man) made him (another man)

.v 0- 0 E

to step, pace, or walk. ($,TA.)=~;~;-lei-l for

: 2» a I

" : see the latter.

5. I stepped, or walked, over him, or

it: (Msb :) or _I passed over and beyond him, or

itiJ($ or He went over thepeople,

(,q.;%),) and passed beyond them ; and so

4 :05’.

Llhllail. One says, ,_,..\In Q5) ~';~,_.l:u'..a

[I stepped over, walked over, passed over and be

yond, or went over and passed beyond, the necks

of the people]. ($, TA.) It is said in a trad. re

specting Friday, [of one who came too late to the

Friday-prayers, as is shown in the TA in art.

-4 » ; . Z» J r E

k£11,] (_,.»L¢Jl ‘play $1?) (5!) He saw a man

passingstep bystep [over the necks ofthe people who

were already in their ranksin the mosque]. (TA.
¢ I r

[See also LIB]: p. 83.]) One says also, '9 Q36

4/4villbll [Such a one will not step over,

0} beyond, orfrom, the tent-rope], meaning, will

not gofarfrom the tentfor the purpose qfvoiding

his excrement, by reason of his foulness and vile

ness and uncleanness. (TA.) And J],liéa TA) I passed over [to such a thing or

place or person]: (TA :) one should not say

:2i»»

~';>Lh.~'-J [in this sense], with 6- ($, TA.) [Hence

the following tropical phrases.] o3)§.,.llI [Wltat was disliked or hated, or evil, passed over

him; not alighting upon him]. (TA.) And

§;)£°J\,~ _’[ I[I passed over others to

him with that which was disliked or hated, or

e'v)il'," 1'. q. .£}§\.f.3]. (TA.) And,’,)vO-Q ‘I’ [Thine eye, or thy sight, passed me over].

(Aboo-Turab, TA in art. a.._,J.)_[Also +I 0rer

stepped it, 01' transgressed it; namely, a limit

prescribed to me, &c.]

8: see 1 : = and see also 5.

010»

0355- A step, or pace, as meaning a single act

of stepping or pacing or iralking: (J K,$,l_{,

Msb:) pl. [of pauc.] (s, Msb, 1;) and

[of mult.] Inira-el-Keys says,




